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Queens man dies from wounds nearly two
years after trying stop bar fight
Isteak Quadir tried to calm a brewing fight in The Hillside Inn in Jamaica, but cops say
Quamaine Abernathy and David Louime brutally beat him. The 51-year-old Bangladeshi
immigrant died after nearly two years in a vegetative state.

BY ELI ROSENBERG , ROCCO PARASCANDOLA /  NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  /  Friday, May 23, 2014, 3:46 AM

Bicycle rider dies
after car hits him

Eight arrested over
UES garbage transfer
facility protest

Man dies after slap
in the Bronx

Couple files first suit
against bar owner

Cops looking for man
who fled scene of
accident that killed
Brooklyn mechanic

EDITOR'S PICKS

A 53-year-old bicyclist died
after he was struck by an
unlicensed driver in
Queens on Friday morning,
police said.

Eight protestors were
arrested early Friday for
trying to block workers from
cutting down trees as part
of construction for the
controversial reopening of a garbage transfer station
on the Upper East Side.

A 37-year-old Italian man
died early Friday after he
was slapped during a
quarrel outside a Bronx
deli, fell down and hit his
head, cops said.

Park Slope brides-to-be
Nancy Nienberg and
Jennifer Liseo had paid
$34,000 to Jason Stevens
to host their Sept. 12
reception at reBar,
according to a Brooklyn Supreme Court suit.

They know who did it. Cops
on Thursday said they have
identified the hit-and-run
driver who killed a beloved
Brooklyn mechanic as 35-year-old Miguel Morales.FROM AROUND THE WEB
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He was killed by kindness.

Two years after Isteak Quadir, 51, was seriously injured trying to quell a

brewing bar fight, the Queens man has died from his wounds, his family said.

The Bangladeshi immigrant’s life took its tragic twist on Sept. 13, 2012, as he

played some pool with friends in The Hillside Inn in Jamaica.

An argument erupted with two other men in the bar, identified by police as

Quamaine Abernathy and David Louime.

After Quadir’s friends scattered, the peace-loving immigrant stuck around to try

and “smooth things over,” a police source said.

But he was the only one in the bar trying to problem-solve.

One of the men punched him in the face, flooring him.

The other, believed to have been Louime, stomped him with repeated kicks to

the head, according to cops.

Quadir, a waiter in Manhattan, was rushed in critical condition with severe brain

damage to Jamaica Hospital.
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Isteak Quadir, 51, lay in a vegetative state for nearly two years after trying to stop a bar fight in
Queens.
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Cabbie who fatally
struck 9-year-old on
Upper West Side
expected to escape
charges

Queens man dies
from wounds two
years after trying
stop fight

Brooklyn teacher
poisoned by kids is
ill, 'traumatized'

Get up to speed on
the new rides at
Coney Island's Luna
Park

Middle schoolers will
be offered course on
city culture

City spending $600G
to boost city pre-K
enrollment

Principal is turning
school into
community hub

[?]

EDITOR'S PICKS

The news was delivered to
Cooper Stock’s parents in
a recent meeting with the
Manhattan district attorney. Cooper was struck
crossing W. 97th St. at West End Ave. while walking
with his father, oncologist Richard Stock, on Jan. 10.

Two years after Isteak
Quadir, 51, was seriously
injured trying to quell a
brewing bar fight, the
Queens man has died from his wounds, his family
said.

A veteran Brooklyn teacher
who was poisoned by her
psycho students Monday is
well enough to get out of
bed, but said she’s ill and
badly rattled because of the incident.

Coney Island roars back to
life this weekend with the
promise of two new rides.

Schools Chancellor
Carmen Fariña announced
a new Teen Thursday
initiative in which 25
students from five middle
schools in each borough will study at local cultural
institutions.

The city is dropping
$600,000 on a splashy
print, radio, Web and
outdoor ad campaign that
starts today and is meant
to boost enrollment in prekindergarten programs at
community-based organizations around the city.

Fred Tudda has converted
the school surrounded by
public housing projects
into a “one-stop shop” for

On Christmas Eve, he was transferred to a rehab center and connected to a

ventilator so he could breathe.

Nurses said he was brain dead and in a semi-comatose state, with virtually no

chance of recovering.

“Half of his brain was bashed in," said Donald Morris, the center's administrator.

"You could put your whole fist in his head."

"It's inhumane for someone to do that to another person."

Quadir’s uncle, Elius Kabir, said the victim’s attempt to calm tensions in the bar

was no surprise.

“That was a nice thing to do,” Kabir said. “He was always good- mannered, very

polite and nice.”

After nearly two years in a vegetative state, Quadir died May 14 at Long Island

Care Center, in Flushing — and his death has been classified as a homicide.

(Today's Wireless World)

How one recent
study concludes the
impact of Deepwater
Horizon accident is
much less than
originally predicted
(The State of the Gulf)

Watch: ‘I Can’t Spend
my Life in Prison,’
Gang Member Sobs
at Sentencing
(The Root)

15 Best High Schools
In New York
(Cities Journal)
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The Bangladeshi immigrant had been playing pool with friends at The Hillside Inn in Jamaica,
Queens, when Quamaine Abernathy and David Louime allegedly punched him in the face and
repeatedly kicked him in the head.
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The comatose 51-year-old died May 14 at Long Island Care Center, in Flushing. Abernathy and
Louime may now be charged with murder.
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Settlement allows
LICH site to have
limited health facility

Cops stop suicide at
Brooklyn Bridge

Funeral held for
Brooklyn tot who
died in fall from
window

all the Brooklyn
neighborhood’s needs.

The battle over the fate of
Long Island College
Hospital in Brooklyn ended
Thursday — and the
outcome is not what Mayor
de Blasio once demanded.

Cops kept a suicidal man,
who was wearing a
homemade mask and
claimed to be from outer
space, from jumping off the
Brooklyn Bridge Thursday
afternoon.

Scores of mourners
attended a funeral service
Thursday for Theodore
(Teddy) Levi Nemon, a 21-
month-old Brooklyn boy who fell out of a 6-story
window of his parents’ apartment.

Quadir died from “complications of remote blunt force injuries of head, with

brain injuries,” according to the Medical Examiner’s office.

Louime, 29, was charged with attempted murder two months ago. He’s being

held at Rikers.

His lawyer, Mahmoud Rabah, said Louime did nothing wrong and will fight to

clear his name.

Abernathy, also 29, was arrested the day after the 2012 incident and charged

with assault. The case was sealed, though it wasn’t clear why. He couldn’t be

reached for comment.

A police source said both men could be now charged with murder.

Quadir, who came to the United States in 1987, had a wife and family in Dhaka,

the capital of Bangladesh.

His American citizen registration paperwork had recently arrived in the mail, his

uncle said.
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Elius Kabir, Quadir's uncle, says his U.S. citizenship paperwork had recently arrived in the mail.
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very sad. condolences to the family. hope they lock the perps away for good.
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So sad to see how vicious and unkind people have become. 
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Quamaine? Too bad his hood rat mother didn't put as much effort into raising him as she did into picking

out a make-believe name.
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i know what you are getting at and for your information thats an east indian name they were all

guyanese
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kill these 2 mongrels
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R.I.P.  Hope Assailant gets 25 !!
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